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Dedication
To OUR BELOVED PRESIDENT

rO

A. C. REYNOLDS
WHOM WE OWE MORE THAN WE CAN

EVER ACKNOWLEDGE OR FORGET, WE AFFECTIONATELY
DEDICATE THIS NUMBER OF

OUR School Annual

[S]
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Editorial
the
Ol'RS
us our history
is

first

class of ("ullowhee to leave behind

form of an annual. As we
have had no records or standards to guide us in
this work, we have been obliged to push forward on our own
And, in reading this, we ask that you judge us
initiative.
not by the results alone, but by our efforts also.
The idea of an annual was conceived while jolting
along in a wagon over the rough mountain roads of Jackson
We had been to
county, returning from a camping trip.
the top of Mount Whitesides, the grandest view in Western
North Carolina. On returning home, full of the inspiration of the mountains, we resolved that the Class of 'IS
should put out an annual. All this going to show that great
in the

thoughts grow out of great experiences.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank those who
have assisted us in getting together the material for this
book. To the untiring efforts of Professor Frank L. Wells,
the faculty editor, we owe the success of this undertaking.
Our thanks also are due to the efficient work of Geo. W.
Tones, our business manager, for financial assistance. We
wish to thank all members of the Senior Class for their
hearty co-operation and many suggestions that have guided
our footsteps through man}- difficulties.
Oogoocoo is the Indian word for owl.
We have
chosen it as the name of our annual, out of respect to the
former inhabitants of this section of the country, the Cherokee Indian.
We now leave the Oogoocoo in }our hands. It is our
.

work and we are proud of

it, in spite of its imperfections.
while perusing its pages, you shall find some enjoyment, or recall pleasant scenes at CuUowhee, we shall be
amply repaid for our trouble.

If,

LH]

ACULTY GROUP
A.

C.

Reynolds,

President

Educa-

JIaude Worley, Critic Teacher.
H. Brown, Science.
Ruth Proffit, Stenographer

^liss
F.

tion, Latin.

H. B. Jones, English.
E. H. StilKvell, History.

iliss

F. L. Wells, :Mathematics, French,
ilary W. Flintom, Dietitian.

INIiss

J. N. Wilson, Bursar.
Miss aiary E. Wells, Supervisor

Critic Teacher.
Johnson, ilusic.

iliss Essie Norton,

ilrs.

of

Emma

Miss :Myrtie Keller, Domestic Science
and Arts,
iliss Annie Coward, Critic Teacher.

Practice Teaching, Latin.

[IS]

The

Senior's Search for

Truth

AxxiE Bird

I

r may seem strange, }ct who could tell
Just where to look for knowledge,
When one by one the teachers urge

A

different course in college?

"There's nothing new," Prof. Stilwell said,
To solve the present mystery,
All that you ever need to do
Is to read a book of history.
'Tt"s truth

you want,"" Prof. Jones looked wise,

Through

And

literature you'll reach it."

the dignity of his posture told

That

still

he meant to teach

it.

Miss Johnson tries to hide her rage,
But cries, "Tis not my choice;
Fd let that mind roam earth and sky

And

train that horrid voice.""

You"ve mis.sed the goal,"" Miss Keller
And waves her wand of sumach.
"If you would reach the soul of man
First

fill

his

cries,

empty stomach."

]Miss Wells" advice the seniors shunned;

For they by now well knew it.
"Be lady-like" was what she taught;
But how were boys

to

do

it ?

The senior sighs, lie knows he's doomed,
And life itself seems vapid.

He

fears to follow the counsel of all

For death would come too rapid.
[16]

SENIORS

VERNON WEAVER BROWN
JIARGARET HICKS GRAY
THOMAS HORACE RAY
ANNIE BIRD

MARY WOODS REYNOLDS
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GEORGE WASHINGTON JONES
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CNIS

Senior Organization
jNIotto
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Boiitcz en

Avnnt

—Yellow Rose

Colors— Black and Old Gold

CLASS OFFICERS
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President

Mary Reynolds

Secretary

Robert Dorritv

Treasurer

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
jNIargaret

Historian

Flintom

Mary Reynolds

Poet

Margaret Gray

Prophet

Horace Ray

Statistician

Robert Dorritv

Testator
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SENIOR ORGANlZATIu:
H. E. Battle, Robert Dorrity, ilaiy Reynolds
ilargaret Flintom, Horace Ray, iNIargaret Gray
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CHARLES KNOX BROWN
E.L.S.

—

Favorite Expression "This gives
me a pain."
Jlost interested in
Expressing his

—

President of his Society; Captain
of the Baseball Team: Inter-society
Debater.
Allow me to present to you 1918's

good fellowship,

favorite

recipe

Brown.

Indeed, you

to

know

for

Charles,

may

for so

well want
far as we

have been able to discover there are
only two things which he cannot do:
sigh and stay mad. He is one of our
noisest

seniors,
but intimate acquaintance with Charles reveals a
with a heart of good-will towards all. Since the day of his entrance, he has taken an active part
in athletics.
Charles is also a good
student, and a leader in his Society.
He will be missed by the School.

man

ANNIE BIRD
C.I,. 5.

WHITTIER, N.
FaN
dare.'

Most

C.

— "Well, dein — Afternoon

Expression
interested

I

walks.
Class Treasurer; President of Society; Winner of Jledal in Recitation Contest; Associate Editor of the
.\nnual.
.Annie

is a girl \\-hom every one
She does things usuallv in a
and she ahvavs does
them well. She is one of the best

loves.

quiet manner,

students in School, and she
book-worm, eidier; for she

a
enjoys

isn't

and having a good time, as
well as any one. "i^'ithin these walls
of flesh there is a soul," not on the
surface, but one for which you search
adiletics

down underneath, and one which you
find is true as gold.

[20]

;

VERNON WEAVER DROWN
E.L.S.
ASHEVILLE, N.
Favorite

Most

C.

— "Search
— Colors.

Expression

interested in

President of Society; Editor-inChief of the Annual; Intercollegiate
Debater.
psychothe
possesses
Vernon
logical element, which enables him to
rank among the highest in his class
a kindly, genial, popular sort of a
fellow, who doesn't talk unless he
Ordinarily
has something to say.
quiet and dignified, he v.'ill on occasion fling off his coat and wade into
his assailants, overpowering them, as
recklessly as Sampson, the Danite,
overpowered those wicked men of
Gath, and on the basketball court
his prowess rivals that of the said

Sampson.

HUGH EDilUND BATTLE
C. L. S.

WHITTIEE, N.
Favorite

Expression

listen."

Most

interested

c.

— "Now,
— "Society

Work.
Vice-President of Class; President
Society;
Winner of Debater's
Intercollegiate Debater.
Edmund is one of the quietest men
of the class. He spends his time attending to his own affairs, and never
bothers with the affairs of others.
As a student, his record has been one
steady rise. In society, he is a pillar
of strength, always having its welfare
at heart. During his years at CuUowhee, he has brought terror to the
ranks of the opposing teams in debate.
If depth of thought, industry
and character count for anything, his
ambitions will certainly be realized.
of

Medal;

[21]

GEORGE WASHINGTON
JONES, E.L.S.

— "Well,
— Preserving his

Favorite Expression
'fess up."

Most

interested in

I'll

dignity.

President
Inter-society
Society
;

Medal;

the Baraca Class;
Debater; President of

of

Winner
Winner

of "Efficiency
of
Debaters

Jledal.

George has been making speeches

was three years old. If
had heard him deliver that fanini.aidn last commencement you
say, as the rest of us have alread\- said. "Here is a Demousthenees." Neatly arranged on his "whatnot," Jones has an imposing number
of curls. He is also the proud posthat
sessor
of
commodity called
brains.
He has not been afraid to
ever since he

yciu
ou,s

\vi>ul(i

work, either.
In fact, when Jones
undertakes anything, we know it will
be well done, and having all confidence in his ability to do things, why
shouldn't we value him highly?

CULLOWHEE,

X.

C.

— "Do
in — Class

Favorite E.xpression

Most

interested

Jleet

President of V.W.C..\. Captain of
Basketball Team; President of So;

ciety.

The more you see of Margaret, the
more you like her. Quiet and dignified as she

is, she does not let e\erj
into her confidence and make
her close friends
Though
pleasant and a,grceable to these she
does not show them her leal self
If
she once makes you her friend ho\\ -

one

them

you may count on her !o-vaIt\
Margaret has the happ} facult\ ot
talking about people
\s a
Training School Teacher she is a
ever,

not

decided success.

[22]

!
;

ROBERT GREENE DORRITY
C. L. S.

DURHAM,

X.

C.

—
—

Favorite Expression "Hoy
Hoy Hope I may never stir."
!

ISIost

interested in

!

Hoy

Acting the

monkey.
Business ^Manager of the Annual
President of his Society.

Bob is as distinct from the common herd as a peanut in a basket of
beans.
With the utmost irreverence
for conventionalities and the established order of things, and no respecter of persons, he goes in a
straight line towards whatever he desires, and he usually gets what he

goes after.
well

Bob.

Hardly any

man

is

so

known around the School as is
Of a restless temperament, he

incessantly engaged in some daring enterprise, and his peculiar exis

periences are in
of the sea.

CINCIX-V.ATI,

Favorite Expression

OHIO

— "That

crazy

interested in— Talking.
^'ice-President of the Philathea
Class; President of Society.

Most

Margaret has been with us only
one year, but during that time she
has won many friends. In her merry
dance through this year of school
life,
she has never grumbled, never
worried, never let herself be blue.
She is the most traveled lady among
us.
Jolly, clever and attractive as
she is, the more we see of her the

more we want

to see.

[23]

number

as the sands

THOMAS HORACE RAY
E.L.S.
ASHEVILLE, X.
Favorite Expression
Truly, No, No."

Most

interested

in

C.

—

—

"Yours

The

front

Secretary of Society; President of
Vice-President of the Lend
Society
Inter-society Dea Hand Society
:

;

bater.

Horace is one of our sociallyminded Seniors. He is a quiet softvoiced fellow; popular among his
You
friends, both male and female.
seldom meet him that he doesn't have
that placid smile, which breaks the
hearts of maidens.
He has a larger
vocabularj- than any of his classmates, and has the habit of using it
whenever the occasion demands. In
his senior year, he has developed a
hidierto quite unsuspected love for
music.
him.

MARY WOODS REYNOLDS
C.L.S.
rl'LLOWHEE. X.

C.

— Thit
m— Tnchm,

Favorite E\piL!>sion
do-funny^
Most mterested

litti

lit

tie folk.

PresidLiit ot th
Class Secretan
Piebidcnt of Societ\
Mary is lo\ed b\ t\i,r\bod\ be
her sunn\
dispcition
cause
of
What she has to sa-\ is il\\a\s w

Y.W.C.A

1

worth listening to and most
markable of all bhe can gne \ u
kind of adMCe that aou n^ed
sh
make you want to take it
certain
to
gi\e
\ou
wtl
i
whether j ou drop in 1 1 , t h
an hour, or foi just a niiiuit
i

divides

her

leisure

tin

t

I

i

tli

ml
i

m
I

i

"sh

n

cand\
and h 1; m
tl
are behind in then stu Ii
\l
all, Mar%
is one of tin. best he
loved and tlie most influential num
bers of our class

making

who
in

-.

We

e.xpect

great things

of

—

Class

Poem

The

time has come, dear class-mates,
must say good-bye,
leave our Alma Mater
And to other regions fly.

When we
Must

Four years we've spent together.
But our work here now is done.
And we look with joy and gladness

Upon

the course we've come.

We leave the

dear old college
we loved to roam.
start with all our knowledge

And

To

To

the hills

the folks

we

left at

home.

W' e hear the old bell ringing
In the auditorium near,
We hear the chorus singing
"Graduation Day" is here.

When at work at life's vocation
May our lights so brightly beam
That

the people of all creation
Will remember the Class of

[25]

'18.

Class History

IN

the vear 1914 the province of Cullowhee was very
from what it is today. The colonies were

different

small and the mode of living crude. The province had
very little civilization and culture as compared with what
Domestic Science and Domestic Art were things
it has now.
unheard of. No lodges had been provided for the young
men who came to spend a while in the province. There
was no library to which the people might go for enjoyment
or instruction. The Halls in which the two political parties,
the Erosophian and Columbian, held their weekly meeting
were not furnished. Basketball was not played at all.
In spite of the conditions that existed at that time, the
province was ruled by a wise and good governor. He declared that no one could remain there who would not work.
If one of the young men tried to shun his work, he was
compelled to cut trees and dig stumps so as to make the
place more beautiful and attractive.
Its appearance has
been greatly improved and we are expecting soon to have
it in perfect condition.
When a girl failed to do her duty,
she was also given extra work to do.
Basketball, tennis
and other games have been introduced.
\A'hen our colony entered the province, each of the political parties realized that we were wise and strong and
that it would be greatly to their advantage to have us line
up with them. For the lirst few weeks we were given very
little peace.
One crowd would try to convince us that it
was our dut}' to become members of their part}-, while representatives of the other party would argue that we should
join them in their work.
Finally, in order to settle this
trouble, we decided that it would be better for us to divide
our number between the parties.
Another law soon enforced was that the Curfew Bell
should ring each night at seven o'clock. After the ringing
of this bell, each person was expected to go to his room and

[26]

remain there until the next morning. The culprit that
disobeyed this law was severely punished.
In the third year several new ones came to our colony,
adding greatly to its strength, both in number and in ability

to

do things.
At that time very little real inspiring literature was being
produced. To remedy this, Dean, one of the officers of the

to

governor,

who was

very

much

interested in literature, real-

we should each hand in a
paper on some well developed subject at least once a month,
sometimes more often.
Very important work was done, also, by each of the
Several in our colony gained great honor
political parties.
Annie Bird,
in this work. Those who received medals are
Roy Foster, George Jones, Edmund Battle, Doak Flintom,
izing our ability, decreed that

:

Willie

Graham and Roy

Bird.

In the summer of 1917 some of the young men of our
colony went in answer to the call of our government to the
training camps.
They are preparing to go wherever they
shall be needed to defend our country. None of them have
yet gone to the front, but they are willing to go where Duty
calls them.

In the beginning of our fourth year, we decided, in
work might be carried on more easily and
we should elect officers to help rule over
the colony.
After electing our president, vice-president,
order that our

systematically, that

and treasurer, another question arose:
How
tax should a citizen pay for the privilege of membership in the colony-' It was agreed that each one should pay
secretary,

much

ten cents a month.

We thought, since it would be our last year at CuUowhee, that the rulers should show their appreciation of the
work we had done by allowing us to enjoy a few privileges
that we had not been given before.
They, however, not
realizing that we deserved special consideration, would not
listen to our pleas and made the laws more strict and unbearable.

The matron

of the Girls'
[27]

Home

especially

made

hard for us because of the many laws she enforced.
But we were not entirely unappreciated. There was one
colony called Juniors who realized our ability and greatness.
Because of their admiration for us, on the evening of
January 21, 1918, they prepared a banquet for us in the
The room was beautifully
parlor of the Davie"s Home.
decorated with black and old gold, our colors. We were
entertained with music and toasts and then were given
plenty of good things to eat.
Until this year no record has ever been gotten out of the
work done and of the life in the province. We want others
to know both of the good times we have had and of the work
we have done at Cullowhee. For this reason our colony
decided to have the '"Oogoocoo" published.
life

We
more

now leaving the place that to many of us seems
home than does any other place. While we were

are

like

we tried to take advantage of all opportunities so that
we might develop into the strongest men and women possible.
No matter where we go or what our duties may be in
life, we shall never forget the years we spent at Cullowhee
here,

and the governor and

his officers

help us over the hard places.
remember the Colon v of 1918.

who were always ready

We

'28]

hope that they

may

to

long

Glass Prophecy

MY

old nurse,

Aunt

who was

Polly,

me

devoutly super-

was born under the
prophetic stars and that I would be able to read
the future would
which
from the book of fate the events
bring to pass. Ever since childhood, people have remarked
the wonderful accuracy with which my predictions came
true.
Of course, when my classmates at Cullowhee learned
stitious,

that

I

always told

that

I

possessed this strange power, they besought

me

to

write the class prophecy.

One

night, sitting in

my room

pondering over some

co-ordinate geometry, I became
had been thinking all day of the
promise to my class to write its prophecy, and was worried.
I suppose I fell asleep, for I was awakened by strange
sounds. Imagine my surprise when I saw men and women
dressed like the pictures that I had seen of the Chinese.
The gibbering that had awakened me was their conversation.
What I had not noticed before was that one of the
number was an American and was approaching me. Where
had I seen that person before? Ah, I recognized her, Annie
Bird, whom I had known years before at Cullowhee.
She
was a missionary and head of a successful Chinese School.

abstruse problems
strangely drowsy.

in

I

Everything became, suddenly, blurred. I could neither
nor hear distinctly.
I seemed to be moving rapidly
through space. The next sound that fell on my ears was
distinctly American.
Somebody said, "For the love of
Mike! if there ain't Margaret Gray," and the next moment
I was shaking hands with Charles Brown, now a middleaged man, wearing a mustache, and one of the most successful lawyers of the Asheville bar.
But he was the same
old Charles, as full of slang as ever. He was at the wedding of his old friend, Horace Ray.
Horace, who was
manager of an aeroplane plant in Tennessee, was to be
married the next day to his old sweetheart, Miss Johnson,
who was still teaching. Theirs had been a long, romantic
see

courtship.
[29]

The Murphy

train being an hour late, Charles and I
and talked of our classmates. On my inquiry as to what had become of Edwin Battle, Charles
handed me a copy of the morning paper. There I read in
glaring headlines of the famous discovery of Dr. E. Battle.
He, not being satisfied with filling teeth, had actually discovered a drug which would cause new teeth to grow on
His great discovery won him an enviable
toothless gums.
place in science. He, of all our class, was the most famous.
After the close of
Ne.xt we spoke of \'ernon Browne.
the great world war in 1920, he went to France to complete
his studies. While there, he fell victim to a pair of bright
eyes, married a French maiden and is now "Somewhere in
sat in the depot

France."
In the case of George Jones and Margaret Flintom, the
unexpected happened. Both finished their college courses
and both were offered positions at the Greensboro State
Normal, he as president, she as dean of the college. After
four years' work together, George became convinced that
she was indispensable and decided to keep her always.
They were married in the college chapel.
Everybody who read the newspapers know about Mar}Reynolds and the wonderful Reform Bill, of which she is

Mary is now a member of Congress. After
leaving Cullowhee, she graduated in Law from Harvard
University, entered politics and made a phenomenal sucthe author.

cess.

We

had talked of every classmate except "Bob" Dorrit}'.
of "Bob?"
Any one in Atlanta could
tell you, for he is pastor of the First Baptist Church there.
"Our Bob" had become a minister and a good one, too.
His genial disposition and ready speech had won for him

What had become

the love of his entire congregation.

Then Charles asked me about myself. I replied *
What was happening? My room-mate, shaking me,
if I

were going

to sleep all niglit in

[30]

my

chair.

*

*

asked

Statistics of

Number
Number
Number
Number

Senior Glass

of seniors, eleven.
of girls, four.

of boys, seven.

redheaded, one.

Youngest

senior,

Mary

Reynolds.

Largest senior, Charles Brown.
Smallest senior, Annie Bird.
Prettiest senior,

Margaret Gray.

Most studious

Margaret Flintom.
names that rhyme, Margaret Gray and

senior,

Seniors having

Horace Ray.
Most talkative

senior,

Robert Dorrity.

Most abstruse senior, Vernon Brown.
Most faithful senior, H. E. Battle.

[31]

Last Will and Testament
United States of America,

(

County of Jackson,

State of North Carolina,

\

Town

the undersigned

members

of Cui.lowhee.

of the Senior (lass, in

hundred and eighCullowhee Normal and Industrial School,
all still living, having undergone the many hardships incident to every Junior, being of sound mind and body, realizing that the end is near, do hereby make our Last Will and
Testament, in the interest of those named below.
the year of our Lord, nineteen

W1-,

teen, of

ITEM
It

is

I

our desire that our Last Will and Testament be

carried out to the letter by those herein named.

ITEM

II

wish that the class historian perform his duty to the
fullest extent by recording all our haps and mishaps, and
the great heights attained by the Class of "18.
\\'e

ITEM
To

the

III

Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School we

bestow
(1

)

The honor

2

)

All old steam pipes, radiators which freeze and

(

electric lights
(

o

)

of perpetual exi.stence.

which never

Two

hundred

fail to

go out.

seats that

are guaranteed to fall

during prayer.

An autobiography of each member of our class,
4
recounting all the excellent achievements of said members
{

)

of said class, said autobiography to be inclosed in a crystal
case and placed where all future generations mav gaze at
it

enraptured.

5
Our gratitude to the School for the
ceived while here.
(

)

[32]

wisdom

re-

ITEM
(1)

Every one failing

(2)

Any one

IV

be present at chapel, the privilege of appearing, with a legal excuse, before Professor
Reynolds, in his office.
to

failing to attend class, the pleasure of

listening to a fifteen-minute lecture

To the student
(3)
habits of industry.

who

is

by

his teacher.

anxious

to

work,

all

our

ITEM V
To

Classes

To the Juniors we bequeath: Another year of
(1)
Said year to be filled
with Horace, Vergil, Chemistry, Physics, Senior English,
hard work before becoming Seniors.

and other

reliable subjects.

To Sophomores, we give at their request all of
(2)
our advice received in large amounts in our youth, which
we no longer need.
(3)

Our

motto.

To Freshmen, we leave all scraps of soap, with
(4)
advice to take a bath each week's end.
(5)

Our encouraging words,

"Stick to the job and

become Seniors."

ITEM
To
(

1

VI

Faculty:
)

favors

We make
shown

our last acknowledgment of the many
and our gratitude for their kind protection
even until you
desire that you may live long
us,

—

over us. We
can develop a class the equal of the Class of '18. Furthermore, the memory of our sweet voices as we sing, "Break
Forth Into Joy."

We leave to our principal, A. C. Reynolds, the
(2)
pleasure of lecturing to those who do naughty things at
chapel.
(3)

A

sample of Dr. Pierce's anti-fat remedy.

A good book to read, that he
(4)
during preaching.
(5

To

)

we now
6

(

7

(

W'e be(iueath

Professor Jones:

not go to sleep

all the

dignity

hold.

To

)

making base
ometr}-

may

We leave the honor of
Professor Wells
G?after base and never getting caught
:

(

)

To

)

Professor Stilwell:

A

large (|uantity of false

A

pair of curling irons

hair for Sund.ay use.

To

(8)

Professor Brown:

which were taken from his desk
(9)
girls.
("

To Miss Wells, the privilege of lecturing to the
"How to be lady-like."
To ]Miss Worley All our sweet smiles.
To ]Miss Keller: The duty of keeping the roll.
To Miss Proflitt We will the jileasure of keep-

Subject,

10

)

(11)
(12)

:

:

ing "Talle}""" while

we

pla}' the

(\2)
To ^Nliss Johnson:
time Songs" Avith which she is

One copy

(14)
put

Januarw

in

away

of '"A

game.

We

give live hundred

to enjo}' the

Ray

summer

"Rag-

vacation.

of Love," which she

may

for the future.

If any one should lind an}" of our valuable treasures
which we have failed to dispose of in this Testament, we
desire that they give them to the need}- students of this
institution.

We do hereby appoint as executors of this our Last
Will and Testament the members of our class, who for the
love they have for the institution, have decided to wait until
the close of the summer school to receive their diplomas.
In witness whereof, we do set our hands and seals, this
the 24th day of April, 1918.
Signed, sealed and declared to be our Last Will and
Testament, in the presence of Col. H. H. King.
Senior Class of T8.

(Signed
[34]

The Decision

BARBARA

flung herself

darkness of her room
last

down

in

to think.

an armchair in the

Tomorrow was

day of commencement and then she was

the

to take

up her position as teacher in a city school. F'or four years
she had dreamed of the time when she could really begin
this great work.
She had worked hard during the four
years spent here to fit herself for this position, and tonight,
the desire to begin her career in the city was so strong
within her she could scarcely keep her lips closed or her
hands from trembling.
Barbara's reverie was interrupted by one of the girls
who handed her several letters. She took the mail handed
her, switched on the lights, ran it through, singled out a
letter, and tucked the rest into her pocket.
She tore the
envelope open and began to read eagerly:

Dear Barbara:
I

work

know

that

in the city.

you must soon take up your
Father and I are proud of

your success; but it seems
taking for our little girl.

The

to

us a big under-

would be glad for you
school, and it does seem

trustees here

to teach the village

that these children need help.

You know

the last teacher resigned because she felt too
big for the place. It would be such a comfort

and me to have you with us. Maybe
would not seem so lonely.
Barbara, don't mind this, for it was selfish of me to have said so much.
Forget it
and be happy in your work.
With love, from

to father

the old house

Mother.
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The work which she had
felt strangely down.
before thought of with so much pride now seemed
Her hands tightened about the chair
flat and meaningless.
arms until her knuckles whitened. She felt worried and
Had she after all made a mL-^take in accepting
ill at ease.
Her own community needed her. Was her
this position?
Barbara

a

moment

Her heart
first duty not to it and her father and mother?
rebelled at the thought of spending the fruits of her labor
in a place

where

it

would not be appreciated.

'T would die in that

thought Barbara.

little

old stuffy school building,"
I have plan-

"I would be missing what

ned and worked so hard to accomplish."
The next day Barbara was a trifle pale, but that was
all that told of

her struggle of the night before.

All the

morning she busied herself in the preparation for the lecture
and the commencement exercises. When at length the hour
for the lecture arrived Barbara was so tired she slipped
quietly in and took a back seat in the large hall. She wished
to

be unnoticed.
The speaker began. He was speaking of the future of
who were to leave school. Barbara sat breathlesslv

those
still.

'T believe no one of us can complete our lives, really
develop our character and consciousness to the full, unless
we are willing to go where we are needed most. Every life
has its seed time, its sleep in the dark of unconsciousness.
Can't you help it to put forth leaves, flowers, and fruit, to
give jo}^ beauty, and fragrance to the world?
"Let me ask you: Why have you toiled here for four
years?
Is it that you may take up some position where
your name will be heralded as one who has accomplished
something great? Xo, if you face your soul alone, and tell
yourself the simple truth, you are here so that in after years
you may look back upon your life and realize that the world
is a little better for your having lived here.
What greater
reward would you have than to know that some life is better
and happier because you have lived, some spot of earth is
[36]

orderly, more organized, more beautiful because of
something you have done?"
Barbara slipped quietly from the hall, descended the
broad stairs, and stepped out into the open air. She walked
briskly for several minutes until she passed the campus
grounds. She went into the deepest wood, where all shadows were green, all voices of humanity ceased, and there
was no sound save the rustling of the leaves, the babbling

more

of the

mate.
choice.

little

brook, and the occasional call of a bird to

its

She seated herself upon a dead log and studied her

Was

had chosen

it

solely for the welfare of

humanity

that she

She was determined to hold
and honesty in judging herself.
Slowly she began to realize that she was missing life
for the attainment of a selfish purpose, that she had been
content with merely a dream.
She saw her life now as a
long road, which nothing but steady climbing would enable
her to reach the heights. The heights she must have, meant
living for others. Dreams she had known, now she was to
know the joy of real sacrifice. Solemnly and joyfully she
this

position?

steadily to the ideals of truth

dedicated herself to the years to come.
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A jrXIOR BEFORE EXAMINATION
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Junior Organization
Ad

Motto

Astra

—White and Lavender
Class Flower— White Carnation
Colors

CLASS OFFICERS
President

J.

Vice-President
Secretary

Treasurer

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

D.

P. Mozeley
S.

Flintom

Cassie Wallace

Annie Woods
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Junior Toast to Senior Glass and Faculty
LiLLUx \'ance Greene

WELCOME,
And

Seniors, to our Banquet,

Long have we been waiting for you,
Long have we been dreaming of you.
heart's right hand of friendship

the

Give we those who've come

For the Juniors

Long

How
To
To
To

the\' queried,

show

to

to see us.

sat in council.

long they pondered,

their deep devotion

the class that goes before

band of

the mighty
the wise

Then

and noble

teachers.

was our gallant

it

Looking on

us,

them

Seniors,

leader,

spoke in this wise

"Call the Senior Class together.
Call the faculty to meet us."

So

it is

that

So

it is

that

So

it is

that

And

the

we have gathered.
now we meet you,
now we greet you.

hand

of

welcome give you.

When it is that you have feasted.
When it is that you have rested,
You shall hear our famous singers.
That the time may pass more gayly.
That

the

Banquet be more joyous.

And

our guests be more contented.

You
You

shall hear our songs of longing.

shall hear our

words of wisdom.

And shall each one know your future,
Know the distant days that shall be,

Why

it is you always leave us.
Those we love and those who love

Just

when you have learned
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us,

to help us.

are going, oh, my Seniors!
On a long and distant journey,
Many years and many classes

You

Will have come and will have vanished

Ere you come again

to see us.

But the Juniors

behind you,

They
They

left

shall follow in your footsteps.
shall follow

The}' shall

When

your example.

])rofit liy

your greatness.

you've come at last to see us,

All our class in peace awaits you,
All our hearts are open to 30U,

You

shall

For the

know our

heart's right

Welcome! welcome!

closest secrets,

hand we give you,
to

our Banquet.
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Glass Song

"WE JUNIORS ARE SEARCHING ON"
Tune

(

— The

COMRADES,

Battle

Hymn

of the Republic)

hear the trumpet call to join the tiring

line:
I

he guns are booming and the boys are keeping
time,

Witliin the ranks are marching Juniors brave

and strong

and true

We

Juniors are marching on

I

Refra'm:
Glory, glory! we're marching!
Hear the tramp of battle sounding.
"For-.vard, forward" is our watchword
We Juniors are ^Marching on!
\\'e"re

The

marching on the upward

rising sun

is

wa_\- to glory and renown;
shining as we tramp on holy ground;

E'pon our banners gleaming is the word "Excelsior"
We Juniors are marching on!

Refrain:
Glory, glory! we"re marching!
Hear the tramp of battle sounding.
'Eorward, forward," is our watchword

We

Juniors are marching on!
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Columbian Literary Society
C. A. \V.

1894 the CuUowhee Normal
and Industrial School had only one society. It was
thought that more profitable work could he done if
two organizations should take the place of the one. This
division was made and placed under the management of
two teachers of the institution. The founder of the Columbian Literary Society was Mr. Cassius A. Wallace, who
gave to it its name and who selected the colors, pink and
blue.
Our motto, which we see when we enter the hall, is
"Cape Diem."
The purpose of our society was to train and develop bo}-s
and girls into more influential speakers and give them more
ease and grace on the floor. The society has always held
its own in contests with its sister society and with other

PR1':M0US

to the year

schools.

x\bout 1912 the Columbian Literary Society was divided into two branches, the boys and the girls meeting separately.
In 1916 our new hall in the Joyner Building was
completed.
It is very attractively furnished, carrying out
the color scheme. Here is where the society holds its weekly

meetings.

The

influence of the

throughout the

state.

It

Columbian Literary Societv is felt
has done a great work in develop-

Some of the men, who are doing the most
for the cause of education, have received their inspiration
ing leadership.

and training

in its hall.

1
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The Erosophian Literary
A.

Society

M. H.

the Cullowhee School

1894, while
INfancy,
the Erosophian

was

still

in its in-

Literary Society was founded
by B. B. Browne, who was then a teacher in this instiThe Erosophian colors are white and gold, and the
tution.
first banner presented to the society early in its history,
though faded and old, is still treasured by each member of
the society.

In 1913 the society moved into its present hall in the
which has been furnished with modern
seats and desks, and pictures of our first leader and other
prominent men have been placed upon the walls. Here we
hold our weekly meetings.
From its earliest history, the purpose of the societ}- has
been, as its name signifies, to develop its members into
Joj'ner Building,

"Lovers of Wisdom."

Under
and

timid, self-conscious boys

self-expression

and

culture.

the training received here,
girls

From

develop the power of
the Erosophian's halls

have gone forth into our state and nation, young men and
been better prepared to meet the duties of

women who have
life

and
to

because of the training received in this organization,
what the Erosophian Society has meant
have learned to call the name, Erosophian,

they, realizing

them,

"blessed."

As each year has marked advancement in our growth
and equipment, so may we not hope that each coming year
may crown our efforts with greater achievements?
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Young Men's

Christian Association

OFFICERS
D. S. Flintom
T. H. Ray

V.W.Brown

President

..

..

..

..

Vice-President
Secretary & Treasurer

THE

Cullowhee V.^I.C.A. is one of the livest student
organizations in school; practically every boy belongs to it. W'eekl}- meetings are held each Sunday
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, programs are prepared and given
by the members. .^ faculty advisor}- ofticer is elected by
the young men themselves to assist them in planning the
work.

The purpose
is to enlist

the

of our

Young Men's

young men

Christian Association

in Christian

work and

to

make

the principles of Jesus Christ real in their own lives.
Its
influence for good is felt throughout the school. The association has been particularly active this year. Contribution

has been made to the National War Work Council and aid
has been given to worthy objects of charity in the neighborhood.
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Young Women's

Christian Association

OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary

Margaret Flintom
Mary Reynolds
Hazel Cowan
Annie Bird

Treasurer

AT

the beginning of the present administration of the
Cullowhee Normal School, a need was felt for some
organized plan for Christian work among the young
women. Especially did it seem advisable in a state school,
composed of girls of all denominations, that there should
be an opportunity for wide-awake, purposeful. Christian

work among

ourselves.

Therefore, in 1912, the Young Women's Christian
From its
Association was founded and began its work.
organization until the present time a band of faithful
workers has gathered, each Sunday afternoon at three
o'clock, in one of the parlors of the Davies Home and spent
an hour in discussing various phases of Christian life.
The morning watch is simply the morning prayer.
Some of our faithful workers kept the morning watch in
their own rooms.
But otliers preferred to assemble with
their friends for this purpose.
Aside from the opportunity which these meetings have
given us for cjuiet thought and Bible study, we have been
enabled to do some social work and thus let our light shine.
.\nd we feel that not the least which we have gained has

been the development of timid, self-conscious girls into
young women who shall go out into our state as strong com-

munity workers.
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST BURDEK

[61]

ATHLKTK'S has been moving with

a

rush this year.

The facuhy and

student body working together in
order to develop this important phase of school life.
At the beginning of the fall term an athletic association was
organized and all athletics is under the control of this organization.

This

and

is

the

tirst

year that we have had a basketball team,

Following is the lineFlintom and C. K. Brown, forwards; J. C. Bennett,
center; \'. W. Brown and J. T. Randall, guards; W. E.
Talley, I). S. Flintom and J- J- Fullani, substitutes.
Since the beginning of warm weather, baseball and
tennis have been the chief attractions. At a meeting of the
Athletic Association, Professor ¥. L. Wells was elected
manager and C. K. Brown captain of the baseball team.
The prospects are unusually bright for turning out a winning team.
We are expecting to have the High School track meet
this year, and because of this we are preparing to develop
a track team. Professor H. B. Jones, a one time member of
the Wake Forest track team, is to act as coach, and because
up:

the interest has been very great.
J.

of his efticiency

we

are expecting to develop a strong team.
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"

"The Lonely Pair
Geo.

\V.

of

Panther Knob"

Joxes

THESE

two young people lived in the Cullovvhee
Their names were Grace Edwards and
Orvai Johnson. They attended school together and
were reared under the same environments.
When they had passed up through the grades, Orval, in
the most tactful way that he knew, for he was very much
Grace, too,
reserved, let Grace know that he loved her.
loved Orval very much, but carefully concealed her feelings; for she had that strong determination which is characteristic of woman to keep wrapped up in her heart the
Valley.

delicate secrets of life.

There was in this same school a charming young woman, by the name of Eddis Wells, who had great admiration for Orval.
She encouraged him in his school work
with cheering words, compliments and friendship. This,
of course, was appreciated by Orval, for he was kindhearted and held lirmly to the belief that a steadfast devotion to duty

is

the highe.st object in

life.

In fact, Eddis was not so reserved with her thoughts
about Orval, or even to him. Orval, too, felt free to express himself in the presence of Eddis.
Orval, endowed with a keen sense of observation, began
to wonder if it could be possible that Eddis cared for him,
and that Grace did not. "How could it be," he said to himself, "after I have been closely associated with Grace for
two years
Then to aggravate the condition, Orval was informed
that another boy in school was paying his respects to Grace.
Thus, the complete separation of Orval and Grace was
brought about. At last, Eddis, who later became Orval's
best girl, and who had pretended to be a friend to Grace,
but in reality was her worst enemy, had accomplished the
thing for which she set out.
Grace was grieved on account of the change that had
taken place, but a melancholy expression of her countenance
!
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As time went on and the school
all that proved the fact.
days were rapidly passing, Grace became more serious and
She was not
the change was noticed by her schoolmates.
satisfied to remain in this school any longer; so she persuaded her uncle, with whom she had lived since the death
of her father and mother, to let her go away to another
school.
He agreed for her to go to a school in the eastern
was

part of the state.

The time came for her to leave, and assistance was given
her in getting off for the spring term. In a few days a letter
was received b}- her uncle, stating that she had arrived safely
and had planned her work for the term. After this, no one
except her uncle heard from Grace, but her friends did not
doubt but that she was making good at school, for she was
a brilliant girl.
But, alas it was not the desire of Grace
for further education.
Instead of going to school, she had
secretly made her wa}- into a little cove in the shadow of the
mountain, known as the Panther Knob, to live there with
an old woman in almost perfect seclusion. There among
I

the tall trees the two lived in a log cabin, shut in on all sides

by mountains.

At night the wild animals howled about

their cabin, bringing a feeling of loneliness to their hearts.

Here Grace spent several months, and no one knew but that
she was in school.
During this time, Orval had grown tired and restless.
He longed for the time to come when he could have a conversation with Grace, whom he thought was far away in
school; at the place from which his letters were returned to
him unopened. He thought of the past days, which brought
pleasant memories; but there is no greater grief than to remember days of joy when misery is at hand. He wondered
if

it

could be possible for those golden days to return.

The school gave a holiday during the pleasant autumn
when the leaves had been kissed by the frost, which

days,

caused them to change their color from green to yellow.
outing was decided upon and the question arose as to
where the party should go. After some discussion, a trip

An
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Panther Knob was agreed upon. At once the
necessary preparations were made and the party set out.
They traveled out from Cullowhee a few miles and began
A few minutes
to approach the foot of Panther Knob.
later, they were traveling in a narrow path that led them up
On
a long ridge toward the summit of the high mountain.
their left could be seen the smoke curling out of a little

to the top of

house that was almost invisible.

To

number of those in the
was agreed that some of the crowd should follow
Among
the little path that would lead them by the house.
this number was Orval Johnson.
As they came near the house, a girl could be seen moving
in and out the door of the house, looking after the affairs of
the little home, as if absolutely free from the cares and
tumult of this world. Orval discovered that it was Grace
and he stood amazed and speechless for a moment. After
passing the house, he managed to escape from his companions and went back. Upon arriving, he found the door
shut and everything about the house seemed to be Cjuiet.
A little distance from the house an old woman was seen,
who, when Orval hesitated for a word, kindl}- informed him
to pass on.
Orval felt that his presence was not appreciated and his stay was very short.
Orval returned to the party, but the pleasure of the day
for him was destroyed. A gloomy expression came over his
face, and he did not seem to realize that he was on a mountain party.
The day passed, however, and he failed to
report the discovery that he had made.
The next day, Orval, with new courage and determination, decided that he must have a hearing from Grace.
He
made his way into the mountains the second time. This
time, upon arriving at the little house, he found Grace again
engaged in the domestic affairs of the home, there in the
quietude where nature fills the life with goodness and
purit}-.
When Grace saw Orval, she was furious and would
not answer him when he spoke to her. Orval was very nerparty,

satisfy the curiosity of a

it
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vou.-=

a? he

sage

tliat

saitl,
I

"I have

come

nui-t deliver to

and

to see you.

you before

I

I

liave a

leave thi>

mes-

moun-

tain."

"Vou are fal.-e! I shall not hear a word
me alone," cried Grace.
But Orval moved nearer to her. with an

that

you say;

leave

expression on

his face that

meant more than the words

This touched

a responsive cord in Grace's heart.

that he spoke.

She

lis-

tened as he spoke in a low tone. He made her realize that
he had loved her with the truest devotion and that she had
never understood him. The world was made anew for both
of them. The past was forgotten, and the future, in which
their dream of happiness was to be
them the dawn of life's perfect day.
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realized, brought to

OUR SOLDIERS
Students of Cullowhee in Military Service

Samuel

Alley,

Doyle

Crawford, George

^Nloore,

Allen,

Wolf

Davis, Hobert

Xewell, Herljert

Battle, E. R.

Bird, T.

Dills,

W.

Xoland, Dewey

Leon

Flintom,

W. D.

Painter, Jim.

Bird, C. R.

Garrett, Robert

Ricklesimer, D. H.

Bowman,

Graham, \V. H.
Hannah, Thunnan
Hannah, Fred.

Rhea, Robert

Henr\-

Bryson, Ed.

Bryson, Dr. E.

J.

Pressley, Zollie

Rhodes, William

Dewey
Hix

Bryson, Fred.

Hargrave, L. L.

Rogers,

Bryant, Robert

Hawkins, W. T.

Rogers, John

Brown, Huriah

Hooper, D; L.

Rogers, David

Brown, Zollie

Hooper, Fred.

Rogers, Branson

Hugh

Bumgamer, Edgar
Bumgamer, Gerald

Hooper,

Obum

Howell,

Raymond

Buchanan, Ramsey

Johnson, Clingman

Buchanan, Harry

Jones, J. Clyde, Teacher

Smathers, C. C.

Candler, Dr. C. Z.

Jones, Zebulon F.

Smith, Carl

Cox, George C.

Kirkpatrick, Orville

Smith, R. X.

Clark, Gaston

Latta, H. F.

Conroy, F. D.

Madison,

Cotter, Robert

}iIcCracken, Carol

Coward, Xathan

Miller,

J.

Scott,

Carl

Shelton, Felix

Shook, R03'

Sparks, Frank
A.

X. C.

Crawford, Hillary

:\loore, Elliott

Crawford, Tarvis

^lorris,

John
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AVatson,

James

\Mke, John
Williams, Stephen
\\-inchester, L.

Wood,

T.

O.

\\'.

Our

Class President, who answered
the call to service,
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The Work

of the Red Gross in
the Present War

THE

Red Cross

in Switzerland

is

an organization which originated
years ago, and has been intro-

many

duced into every civilized nation of the world.

Throughout the history of the world, in every nation there
have been those who need the help of the more favored
classes of mankind.
Now, the fundamental theory of the
Red Cross, as set forth by its promoters, is the aiding of
those in distress and need.
There has been a prevailing opinion to the effect that
Howthe Red Cross Movement is solely a war function.
ever far this may be from the truth of the matter, its organic
machinery was not set in its most effective motion until the
present war stamped its image upon many a victim. The
war plague has only given the organization opportunity to
do a greater work than it was wont to do. So closely has
the Red Cross movement been associated with the war for
the past three years that there is ground for the opinion that
is only a function of war.
If ever in the history of the
world there have been opportunities for charitable service
during this great world conflict.
The Red Cross is the only volunteer society now in
operation in America. It operates under a charter granted
by Congress and supplemented by presidential proclamation.
The president of the United States is also president
it

it is

Red Cross.
The main purposes

of the

of the Red Cross are to furnish
voluntary aid in time of war to the sick and wounded, and
to add to the comfort of all soldiers and sailors.
Never
before have the people realized the true worth of the Red
Cross service. So wholesome has its effect been in the present war that it is now regarded as one of the great factors
of war.
The Red Cross is international in the sense that its
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and functions are recognized by all civilized nations
This fact alone is sufficient proof that it is
an association which renders immediate relief to those in
distress.
No other organization has ever come so nearlyduties

of the world.

being world-wide.

The ciucstion has been asked, "Shall America lag behind in the Red Cross movement?" The following figures
give us an estimate of America's place among other nations
In Japan one
of the world in regard to the Red Cross:
person out of every twenty-two is a member of the Red
Cross, in Germany one out of every forty, in Russia one
out of every 142, and in the United States one out of every
291.
These figures convince us that in our own country
the Red Cross movement has not been receiving its strongest
support.
The reason for this, however, is simple enough.
The fact that the United States has not had an active part
in the war has put the Red Cross service in less demand
than in those belligerent, blood-stained countries. We have
not yet had occasion to feel the great importance of a relief
association.
But the United States has never been found
wanting when weighed in the balance of service and humanit}-, and we believe, when circumstances demand it,
that the United States will assume a high rank in the Red
Cross service.
Any resident of the United States, regardless of distinction of class or creed,

may become

a

member

of the

Red

Cross.
Joining the Red Cross, however, should not
confused with enrollment for actual field service.
For
such service there are special duties and requirements
There are six kinds of Red Cross members tabulated below:

be

Annual member, dues, ]ier }ear
Subscribing member, dues, jier year
Contributing member, dues, per rear
Sustaining member, one payment
Life payment member, one payment
Patron member, one pa_vment
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$

1.00

2.00
5.00
10.00

25.00
100.00

The requirements

for a

Red Cross nurse

are very

strict.

She must have had at least three wears' training, and must
undergo a physical examination.

The demand
now

for

Red Cross

its

in

camp, and

aid

is

now

increasing.

Our

behooves us to add to their
comfort.
In the home country most of us will find the
greatest opportunit}- to do work; for from here most comforts must come.
It is true that our soldiers have not yet
felt the need of help to a great extent, but we can add to
their comfort by supplying them with daint}- food, comfort
bags, reading material, etc.
When we stop to think of the men at the front who are
willing to sacrifice their lives that we might enjoy the rights
of freedom, and when we think of those who are lighting
that this government "of the people, by the people, and for
the people might not perish from the earth," we are brought
to realize that we should enter into this work in such a
manner that the Red Cross movement might accomplish
soldiers are

it

true purpose.
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A Day in Camp
Sekckaxi
6

:()0

\\II.I.IA^r

Doak Fi.iniom

;i.ni.— RevL'ilk', first cull.

6:10 a.m.— Revuillf.
6:15 a.m.— Asscnil.ly.

(Ten minuU's' sitting,' up cxL-niscs aftt-r
6:40 a.m.— Mess call hrcaklast)
7:20 a.m.— Sick call.
7:40 a.m.— Drill call.
Assembly.
7:45 a.m.
Inspection, Saturday only.
8 10 a.m.

rcvi'ilk-)

(

—
—

:

7 :45 to

8 :40 to

9:15
9:15
1

1 :1

military
— Dismounted
— Sitting-up
visual signaling
— Buzzer
10:15 a.m. — Non-commissioned
and pitching
a.m. — Making blanket
8 :30 a.m.

drill

9:10 a.m.

to

5 to

courtesy.

;

exercLses.

practice;

to 11 :1S a.m.

tests.

officers' school.

1 1

roll

:45

shelter tents.

11:45 a.m.— Recall.
12:00 a.m.— Mess call (dinner)
12:55 p.m.— Drill call.
Assembly.
1 :00 p.m.
1 :00 to 4 :00 p.m.— telegraphy.
Camp police and fatigue.
4:00 to 4:30 p.m.
4:00 to 5 :00 p.m.— School for French chi^ss.
4:30 p.m.— Recall.
4:55 p.m.
Retreat, first call.

—

—

—
— Mess
— Guard mount,
6:00 p.m.— Assembly.
9:15 p.m. — Tattoo.
10:15 p.m. — Call
5 :00

p.m.— As.seniMy.

p.m.
5 :55 p.m.
5 :30

call

(

>u|)|ier)
first call.

to (|uarters.

10:30

p.m.— Taps.

Wednesday afternoons are devoted to athletics: usually contests
Soldiers are entirely free on Saturday
afternoons and Sundays unless assigned to some special detail.
between different organizations.
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Some Causes

of the

Great

War

THE

Great War, which for three years devastated
Europe, has now stamped its image upon the entire
When the war first broke out, a
civilized world.
tremor of horror passed over the world; for it was little
believed that so highly and richly cultured nations as England, France, and Germany would resort to such a barbarous thing as war. Peace Conferences, Hague Conventions, and International Courts of Arbitration had been
established for the purpose of promoting universal peace.
Yet, notwithstanding all this, on August 1, 1914, the embers
that had been smouldering for forty-five years burst forth
At an almost spontaneous call, thousinto blazing flames.
ands of men were arrayed against each other in one long
line of battle and practically without any conception of the
cause of the long, destructive, and costly war which they
were now entering.
To grasp intelligently the condition that brought about
this military clash, the effect of which has shaken the ecoentire world, we must at the outset discriminate between those petit causes which ignited the
smouldering embers, and those fundamental basic conditions which, for half a century, had been concealed with
ominous latent power.
The immediate or precipitating cause for the embroil-

nomic fabric of the

ment of the great European powers may be

stated briefly

as follows:

A

Servian assassinated the Arch Duke, Ferdinand, heir
Austro-Hungarian throne, and the Duchess of Hohenwhile the royal couple were driving through the
streets of Serageva, the capital of Basenio.
This place
some years ago had been annexed to the Austro-Hungarian
Empire.
The Austro-Hungarian Government held that the assassination was a direct result of a hostile propaganda origin-

to the

burg,
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Austria
ated by the members of Servian Secret Society.
charged that the very conspiracy, which had resulted in the
organized
planned
and
murder of the Arch Duke, had been
by the chiefs of the Servian Frontier Service. These charges
together with several demands of a drastic nature were
embodied in an ultimatum which the Austro-Hungarian
Government .sent to Servia. This ultimatum was delivered

July 23, 1914.
Austria's ultimatum

demanded

that within a period of

must yield to all demands specified.
Servia promptly answered the note, agreeing to almost all
the terms. Those to which she refused to yield, she offered
At the same time,
to refer to The Hague Peace Conference.
Servia appealed to the Russian Government for protection.
Russia was the guardian power against aggression which
was threatening the Balkan States.
The time allowed in the ultimatum having expired,
Austro-Hungary declared war against Servia. Russia at
once began the mobilization of her vast army. The German
Emperor called upon the Czar of Russia to discontinue his
war-like preparation.
In the meantime, the Emperor of
Germany made inquiries of the French Republic as to what
would be the attitude of France in the event of war between
Germany and Russia.
forty-eight hours Servia

The response of France not being satisfactory to the
Germany, on August 1, 1914, declared war upon
Russia and France.
In a short time, the German Army
was overrunning Lu.xenburg, lying between the German
and French frontiers. German Armies also invaded BelKaiser,

gium

as a

The

highway

into France.

Belgium for years had been guaranby England, France, and Germany. Belgium, in the
hour of need, appealed to England for support, citing P^ngland to the terms of treaty guaranteeing Belgium's neuneutrality of

teed

trality.

German
to

statesmen exhausted every diplomatic expedient
to hold aloof from the impending con-

persuade England
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England took the position that she was bound to
flict.
stand by Russia and France, her allies in the triple entente,
and that she was especially obligated by solemn treaty to
defend the neutralit}- of Belgium from an invading enemy.
Thus, for the foregoing reasons, England was thrown into
the mighty conilict.

Germany admitted
gium was

that passing troops through

guaranteeing Belgium's neutrality.
tention

was

Bel-

had signed,
But Germany's con-

a violation of the treaty that she
that, "necessity

knows no end," and, according
law of

to the proverb, that "Self-preservation is the first

nature."

Germany contended

that France entered the

cause, having a powerful ally like Russia, she

war bewould be

ill fortunes of 1870, and to regain the
provinces of Alsace and Lorrain. These are the facts
Well informed students of history know that this
war is not an}- one man's or any group of men's war for the
purpose of avenging personal injuries, or for rival aspiration, or for militar}' glory.
But it is a war for the people,
the tap root of which will be found in broadly conflicting
policies of natural interests.
In general, the underlying causes are the desire for territorial, commercial, and industrial expansion, for the winning and developing of colonies for the overpopulated countries of Europe, which are cooped up in narrow territorial
limits.
It ma} be further stated that greed and jealousy
played an important part in bringing about the present
\\orld war.

able to avenge the

lost

given.
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Jokes
the geometry

Professor Wells to Bronce Ray:
the next logical step?"
at the board, trying to prove a prop-

class.

IN"Now, Bronce, what
who

Bronce,

"Back

osition:

seat, sir."

—

an arithmetic class. Miss Wells.
reward is offered, as the property is worthless.

Lost

No

is

mv

to

is

"Robert, I heard
George Jones to Robert Sprinkle:
Steven Porter say the other day that you were liis "alter
ego."

"What

Robert:

best friend that

a liar he isl

I

CAN YOU FIGURE
The Lewis

!

!

\Miy, I've been the

bov has had since he has been here."

IT

OUT?

family, of S}lva, has the following extra-

ordinary connections:

Mr. Lewis" father

his brother-in-

is

Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis have a daughter whose uncle and aunt are her grandmother and grandfather.
law, Mrs. Lewis' sister

Horace Ray

to

is

her mother-in-law,

Miss Johnson:

"Behold

my

face for the

last time."

"Oh

Miss Johnson, excited:

I

dear me, don"t say you

are going away, Horace."

Horace:
mustache."

Wanted
Scene

tumn

"Not

at all;

I

have

— A pocket mirror.

at

just decided to

a

Professor Stillwell.

Administration Building:
moonlight, stars, etc.,

evening,

grow

A

beautiful

Professor

au-

Jones

walking back and forth with hands clasped behind him.
Professor Jones aloud: "Lay not up for yourselves treasures in Heaven, where moths doth corrupt and thieves break
in to steal."
[7S]

"Say, Gray, did
Charles Brown to Margaret Gray:
"
John Mihon write 'Bunyan's Pilgrims' Progress?'

John Flintom to Aina Boyles:
want with the sheep skin?"
Aina:
"Crazy, they wanted

"Aina, what did they
it

for

the back of the

Annual.
"If we blow up while making this
Everett Talley:
chemistry experiment, I bet Professor Reynolds will give
us a class pass."
Professor Brown: "Yes, but will St. Peter?"

Wayne
2-in-l

and

1

is

Wells said

to

shoe polish,

Margaret Flintom:
is machine

3-in-l

"Margaret,

if

what

4

oil,

is

?"

"Why,

Margaret:

Wavne:

"Xo,

I

I guess it
think 4 and

is
1

more
is

oil."

5."

"I trust. Miss Proffitt," said Prof. Reynolds to his stenographer, "that you have something in reserve for a rainy
day."
"Yes, sir," answered Ruth, "I am going to marry a
]Mackintosh."

Dining room gossip:

"We

have decided

to call

Bronce

Rav prescription."
'"Why?"
"Because he

is

so hard to

fill."

"What was wrong

with that flour you sent me last
week?" Mrs. Jones asked her grocer.
"Why, madam, nothing at all. That was the best flour
we have."

"Yes

was!" replied Mrs. Jones, "the biscuits I
were so tough that m}- husband couldn't eat

there

made from

it

them."
[79]

Witsel got sick one sunny day, and was sent to the pest
"Sprinks" beat his time while he was
house far away.
gone, and now poor Witsel is left alone.

Edward

in studying the

Battle,

mechanical organiza-

tion of cars, has decided that the .self-starter has

mobiles like men, because

women can handle

"Charles IJrown
Jesse Robison:
prevaricator on the campus."
Sallie Fisher:

"What
"Water

is

is

made

auto-

them.

the most shameless

'"Oh, Jessie, _\ou are always so modest.""

water?" asked Prof. Brown of Bob Dorrity.
black when you wash

a colorless fluid that turns

is

your hands,"" replied Bob.

David Flintom was heard
"I love

night:

don't sfjueeze

Elva was

a

she"ll

it,

dainty

Thev gathered
'

little

to say in his sleep the other
Annie, her hand is so warm, and if I

do me no harm.""

little

all the

maid, and Roe was very

tall,

flowers that ^rew close bv the

campus

\vall:

"My

"do you prefer the pink?
Perhaps you"re fond of hollyhocks: you look like them. I
favorite

is

the rose,"" she said

:

think.

You

are proud

For

all

But

tell

"Id

and rather

stift",

and nod vour head

iust so.

when summer

breezes

the world like hollyhocks

blow.
me, now, your favorite flower, for if I onlv knew.
try,"" her words were low and sweet, "Fd try to raise
a few.""

"]My favorite,"" he answered her, "this moment I can .see;
T"m looking at your tulips: will you raise two lips for me?"'
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With Our Old Students
E. J. Bryson, Physician

W.

Cullowhee.

B. Davis, Cashier Tuckaseegee

A.

Lawyer
D. Parker, Lawyer

O.

J.

J.

B. Painter, Physician

E. P.

Bank

Sylva.
Sylva.

Stillwell,

Euphemia

Sylva.

Traveling Salesman

Self,

Webster.
Cullowhee.

Collins (Mrs. Brookshire) Teacher

Epsie Greeg, Teacher

Daisy Keller, Teacher

Buncombe
Buncombe

D. D. Hooper, Dentist

S.

Co.

Sylva.

New

Lillian Shipp, Teacher

A.

Co.

Fontana, X.C.

Xichols, Physician

York.
Sylva.

Sophia Smathers, Teacher

Canton, X.C.

Walter Wilson, Mini.ster
Jules Ward, Lawyer
Welch Galloway, Lawyer

Atlanta, Ga.

Brevard, X.C.

T. C. Henderson, Teacher

Onslow Co.

Xellie Cleveland, Teacher

Jackson Co.

Tennie Brown, Teacher
:Myrtle Wells

(Mrs. Bird) Teacher

F.

H. Brown, Teacher

J.

X. \Mlson, Superintendent

E.

H.

Buncombe

Stillwell,

Co.

Wilkesboro.

C.X.LS.
Jackson Co.
"

Teacher

.

.

C.X.LS.

B. C. Jones, Student

Univ. of Xorth Carolina.

Teacher

Wilkesboro.

^^^ E. Bird,

H.

S.

Clark, Teacher

Leicester.

Kathleen Cox, Student

Massachusetts.

Chas. Bennett, Student

.Atlanta

Dental College.

Chas. Hawkins, Teacher

Clvde, X.C.

Davie Coward, Teacher

Jackson Co.

W.

G. Dillard, Teacher
Jonothan Woody, Student
Myrtie Keller, Teacher

Willets,

C.X.LS.

Edna Coward, Teacher
Francis Wright,

X.C.

Univ. of South Carolina.

Jackson Co.

Teacher

Shortoff,
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X.C.

Felix E. Alley,

Lawyer

Waynesville.

Buchanan, Lawyer

Sylva.

Jerome Philips, Teacher

Jiickson Co.

C. C.

Effie

McDade, Red Cross Nurse

South Carolina.

Kathleen Conroy, Student
O.

F.

W.

L

G.C.\\".

Dillard, Teacher

S.

Mayme

Beta, X.C.

Long, Clerk Jackson Co. Bank

^^'atson,

Sylva.
Dillsboro. X.C.

Teacher

Addie, X.C.

C. Reed, Teacher

Tom

Gibble, Ass't Cashier Jackson Co.

Bank

Annie Long, Student

James Bennett, Teacher
Glenn Bennett, Student

W.

Davidson River, X.C.
Atlanta Dental College.

L. Henson, Clerk of Court

Bertha

May

S3'lva.

Henson. Teacher

J. L. ^^'orley,

Payma.ster

Sebe

^Merchant

"\'arner,

Car}- Allison,

Sylva.

G.C.W.

Sylva.

Champion Fibre Co

Canton, X.C.
^\"hittier,

Farmer

X.C.

Barker's Creek, X.C.

Claude Allison, Clerk

Sylva.

Lena Ashe, Teacher

\\'ake Co.
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When you

buy

Buy from our

A dvertisers

S

JACKSON COUNTY HARDWARE COMPANY
The Only Exclusive Hardware Store
in Jackson County
We

Allen Princess Ranges, Boss of

carr}' the following:

Hot Blast Heaters, The Carver Wagons, Fertilizers, Farm
Garden and Lawn Seed, Stanley, Diamond Edge and Keen
Kutter Tools, Buggies, and anything you need in Farm Tools.
all

Jackson County Hardware Go.
SYLPA, NORTH CAROLINA
Neah Tuckaseegee Bank

W.

c,

Near the Barber Shop

ARNOLD

PHOTOGRAPHER
First

Kodak Developing

Class \A'ork,

^^"ork at Less Price"

Andrews

-

-

is

a

Specialty,

"Better

our Motto

North Carolina

MAJESTIC TAILORS
I

I

FIT

U BEST

Don't buy that Spring Suit until you have looked through
our samples. You will find the prices right.

J.

W.

KEENER

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SYLVA, N.

C.

—
t—

BROWN COMPANY

THE

k. \

.

Jinnvn and V. H. Eruwn, Props.

W'c invite }-our attention to our line of General Mer-

chandise and School
to

Our

Su|)i)lies.

supply you with the

Ijest

goods.

policy has always been

Get }our Soft Drinks

at

our Fountain.

Gullowhee

-

-

-

North Carolina

1

4.._„_„„_

JACKSON COUNTY BANK
OUR MOTTO
Safety,

Accuracy and Courtesy
to Everybody

PRO^IPT ATTEXTIOX GIVEN TO OUT OF TOWX
ACCOUNTS. YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED.

Sylva

North GaroHna

\

j

The CuUowhee Normal
and Industrial School
THE XEXT SUMMER SESSION WILL BEGIN
JUNE 12, 1918
Cou.ses especially adapted to the needs of teachers
meet the requirements for certificates and to prepare for
teaching.

who

wisl

more

effic

THE NEXT REGULAR SESSION WILL BEGIN
SEPTEMBER 3, 1918
A

six-year course in the regular high school and junior college
A four-year course in the Department of Education, supplespecial courses in the other departments.
An efficient
Practice School of seven grades under the direction of a supervisor
and three assistants.

subjects.

mented by

A
A

strong department of domestic science.
practical course in agriculture.

Vocal, instrumental

and public school music.

Dormitories and Administration Building furnished with
heat,

electric

unsurpassed.
Blue Ridge.

steam

and other modern conveniences.
Environment
Location in the beautiful mountain region west of the
lights

Tuition free to

all

who

are preparing to teach.

A. C. Reynolds, President
'LLO\\HEE

NORTH

CAROLIN.V

TUCKASEEGEE BANK
illy

Davis, Cashier

Capital, $10,000.00

Offers all the services that safe
cessful

men

or later.

Isank their money.

Banking

You

"Get the Banking Habit."

will

will allow.

Suc-

bank yours sooner

Open an account with

us todav.

Four Per Cent Paid on

Time Deposits

SYLVA

NORTH CAROLINA

S YLVA

PHARMACY

THEO. BUCHAXAX,

Prop.

THE REXALL STORE

«^

Pure Drugs are a
a

human

life

necessity, because

it

often happens that

depends on the quality of the Drug..

Pure Drugs, Toilet

Articles, Sodas, Ices.

with the quality of our goods.

When

You
in

We

carry

will be pleased

Sylva

make our

Store your Headquarters.

e^

Sylva

North Garoli

SYLVA SUPPLY

CO,

DEALERS L\

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, GROCERIES,
AND FEEDS OF ALL KIND, HARDWARE, COLE'S
HOT BLAST RANGES AND HEATERS, FAR:sI IMPLEMENTS AND DAMON'S WAGONS.

Everything

in Builders' Supplies

HARDWARE, BRICK, LBIE, CEMENT, TERRA-COTTA PIPE, CORTRIGHT :METAL
SHINGLES, COMPOSITION ROOFING, SASH,
BUILDERS'

DOORS, AND FINISHED LUMBER.

Sylva

North Carolina
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